
WOULD BE ABAD APPOINTMENT

For some months it has been an open

uecret that H. W. Tatton is hooked for. the appointment of state Lank ex-

aminer, to fill the next vacancy that oc-

curs.' Mr. Patton himself has made this

i an opeu secret by proclaiming on every

convenient occasion that he has an

( iron-bound nnd brass-riveted pledge

from Governor Budd to that effect.

Without presuming to question . the

authenticity of Mr. Patton's proclama-

tion, and without any desire to butt its

head against the inevitable. The Herald

wishes to observe that such an appoint-

ment, if made, would be an exceedingly. bad one. It would be discreditable for

?the administration, disastrous to the

Democratic party in this end of the,
Btatey.and.iin injustice to the public, in. whose interests a bank examiner is sup-. prised to be employed. A good and suf-

? flcient reason may be assigned for each

| one of these objections.
? In the first' place. Patton knnws-no
"? mpre about the banking business than
'

a Hottentot knows ofheaven. He is not

_an accountant; he Is not a man of busi-
i ness training; he is not one whose Juflg-

? ment could be relied upon to decide in-

volved and Intricate matters, such as

.the bank examiners are frequently con-
fronted with.
" Secondly, if a man is to be selected

from the ranks of the Democratic party

In Southern California fur an office of

honor and emolument, Patton is not a

creditable nor an acceptable representa-

tive. It has been openly charged that

during the last campaign in this dis-

trict Patton, having received the Demo-

cratic nomination for congressman, sold

out his claim for coin and retired from

the canvass. He negotiated with the

Silver P.opublican campaign committee,

and transferred all ot his right, titleand

Interest to Barlow. There is a man

who says he can show a check with Pat-

ton's endorsement as evidence of this

transaction. Ifthis be true, Patton was

guilty of an act or treachery to his

party which ought to forever bar him

from participation In its counsels or a

share in the honors which it has to be-

stow. If the story be not true, Patton

has had abundant opportunity to deny

ItTn the columns of his own paper, for it

was published more than a week ago.

Instead of denying it it an open, manly,

honest way, however, he met it like a

buffoon, and tried to convert the whole

matter into a joke. The rank and file

of the Democratic party In this end of
the state are too much in earnest to

have their attention diverted by any-

such procedure. They want to know

whether Patton juggled and bartered
away the high honor which they once
conferred upon him. IfPatton has any

defense to make which he cannot make
in his own paper, the columns of The
Herald arc open to him.

But objections sufficient to bar him
from honors to be conferred by a Demo-
cratic administration may be found In
more recent transactions of this man. It
was he who made an alliance (presum-
ably for coin or political intrigue) with

Walter Webb, a Republican boss and
boodler?a man under indictment for ex-
tortion, under investigation for mal-
feasance in office?a man under tho
condemnation of this community for
blackmailing teachers and grossly
abusing his trust. Patton. |p his paper,
the 'Capital, took up the cudgel for this
Republican boodler, and Incidentally
cast aspersions upon th ? League for
Better City Government and the best
elements of Los Angeles, Democratic
and Republican alike. Nor aid he stop
here. Patton, as the local representa-
tive of the San Francisco Call, enlisted
that paper In a campaign in defense of
the same Republican boodler.
Ifa man is to be judged by the com-

pany he keeps, then Patton must be
content with s very low place In public
estimation. Not only has in failed to
be true to the'best traditions of his
party, but he has betrayed the party
itself, and, BO far us he has been able,
has brought it Into disrepute.. Itcan hardly be possible that Governor
Budd willchoose such a man as the ob-
ject of his favor?giving into his hands
one of the most responsible and honor-
able offices in the state. Ifhe does so,
he will be placing a premium on party

treachery, honoring the.known friend of
Republican boodlers and delivering a
slap In the face to the best elements of

the Democratic party in this end of the
state.

WHAT DOES HIS HONOR WANT?

The Mayor Issues his latest proclama-

tion through an evening sheet under the
caption: "AnySnake May Hiss." That
he has so soon reached a slage of de-
lirium in which he sees snakes may be

a matter of wonder to some people. But

they do not appreciate the violence of the

attack.
After all this ranting and raving, ifthe

mayor were asked what he proposes to

do more than has already been done by

the city council and other officials to
further negotiations for acquiring wa-

ter works the probabilities are that he
could not tell.

As a matter of fact everything has
been done that can be done. Pending

lawsuits involving water rights and wa-

ter bearing lands have been pushed by

the city attorney and associate counsel
as fast as the slow-going methods of
legal procedure would admit. Negotia-
tions have been undertaken with the
water company looking to the purchase
of its improvements but they have come
to nothing. Overtures have been made
to the water company to arbitrate in

advance and these negotiations are now

pending. Meanwhile it is quite certain
that the water company cannot be
forced into arbitration until the expira-

tion of its lease next May.

It is not very long to wait at most, but
If Mayor Snyder cannot stand off the
snakes until that time, let him go into
court and try to force the water com-

pany to arbitrate at once. That would
give him a vent for his energies and
couldn't possibly do any harm.

The Herald Is at a loss to understand
what all this hooroo is about. It seems

to us that the city's interests are not
endangered at all; that there is no di-
vision of sentiment on the subject of
acquiring the works; that every neces-
sary preliminary that can be under-
taken at this stage of the business is

well in hand and there is nothing to do
but wait a little while and then bring
tilings to a climax. Now what's the
matter with this program?
If there is anything else that the city

ought to do just now will the mayor be
kind enough to name it in plain North
American language so that we can get

an Intelligent idea?
Meanwhile what earthly good can

come from getting all turn up in our
minds and excited in our feelings and
casting discredit upon every member of
the city government (except three
saintly ones) and impugning the motives
of the press, and just playing tbe devil
generally? What good does all this

hullabaloo accomplish except to manu-
facture a sensation for the San Fran-
cisco Call and help it sell a few hundred
extra papers? Yet such is yellow Jour-
nalism and Harry Patton is its prophet'

HOW IT WOULD WORK

There have been numerous statements
as to the provisions of the Gage cur-
rency bill; now, what would be the effect
if it were enacted into law? It is very-
important that this should be under-
stood. The current number of the New
Time furnishes the clearest exposition

on this point that we have seen.

Ifyou had $25,000 in greenbacks, treas-
ury notes or silver certificates you could
organize a company for $50,000 and ex-
change your money for 2Vi per cent gov-

ernment bonds. Your money would re-

main in the vaults at Washington, but
you would have the bonds and draw th
interest thereon. You now exchange
your $25,000 in bonds for $31,250 in bank
notes. You are permitted under the law

to issue bank notes to the amount of 90
per cent of the bonds on deposit. Under
the Cage law this amount would be in-
creased by about 35 per cent.

When you started you had $25,000 in
"common, every-day" money. Some of
it was fiat money and some "50 cents

on the dollar money. You have- ex-
changed it for $25,000 In 2'fc per cent gold
bonds and $31,250 in bank not*, which

the government promises to redeem in
gold in case your bank should fail. You
have therefore a total of $66,250, a net

profit on the start of $31.250.. The gov-j
eminent has the bonds, to be sure, but I
you will receive the interest in gold

regularly. f
You start your bank. People deposit

money- with yon which you loan out. In

order that those depositors shall stand
no chance trf losing a dollar, the govern-

ment levies a tax o£ 2 per cent on your

;- unsecured" circulation. This is 2 per \
jcent tm the extra $6250 which the gov- j
ernmcnt printed for you, and amounts

to $125 a year.
To summarize: The bankers make of

the United States treasury a safety de-
posit vault and demand and obtain in-
terest on idle deposits. They give Uncle
Sam a non-intorest bearing dollar, and
exact from him in exchange a gold bond.
They deposit this bond and go away

with 25 perCent more money than,

they deposited in non-interest-bear-
ing pajjer and silver. Once a year

fJncJpTSam sends the owners of these

bonds 2V4 per cent interest on them for
the privilege of taking care of them.
Then be taxes these banks one-half of
1 i>or cent on their circulation above 60
per cent. This leaves* him 2 per cent
loser, not counting the running expenses
of the treasury.

Great scheme, isn't it? How do you
like it?

\u25a0o » »
TWEEDLEDUM ANDTWEEDLEDEE

A correspondent wants to know tho
tdifference between gambling and gam-1
bling, judging from the communication
he sends to this office. He is unable to
see the fine distinction to be drawn be-
tween the Chinaman who sells a lottery-
ticket and the saloon keeper or cigar

dealer who openly conducts a nickel-in-
the-slot machine where the stakes are

[money. lie draws a word picture of a

trembling Chinaman haled before a just-
Ice of the peace by a bigpoliceman, who
suspects his victim of wanting to sell
lottery tickets. The poor devil Is fined,
of course. "Melican man gamble, allee
light. Chinaman gamble, lun him In,

allee same." The correspondent is re-
spectfully referred to the police depart-
ment for information.

SIMPLY SENSATIONAL

Nothing has happened since the close
of the last national campaign to alienate
the great body of the Democratic party

from its heroic chieftain In that notable
contest. On the contrary, time has only
served to vindicate the wisdom of his
|selection, and to strengthen the convic-
tion that he is the best equipped man In

the country to lead the same hosts to
victory in the next and final struggle of
the masses against the classes. ItIs ab-
surd to suppose that the apostasy of the
New York Journal will have the effect
of stampeding the people at this junc-

ture. Whatever exigency has arisen
within the ranks of the party in the
Empire state to influence the paper in
question in an effort to turn down Mr.
Bryan, in the interest of a New York
representative upon the next national
ticket, the attempt will prove abortive.
The organization there has about all

it can safely be entrusted with in keep-

ing its ranks closed up for the next ad-

vance, without undertaking to change

the trend of sentiment throughout the
country. With a very formidable and
threatening schism in Its own ranks,

produced by the division of opinion on
the money question, it is scarcely in a

position to dictate to the party In the

west and southwest, especially at this

early day, as to who the standard-bear#r
in 1900 shall be. The importance of the
electoral vote of New York cannot be
disputed, but it will not be assured by
any effort of the Democracy there to dic-
tate to the country its choice of a presi-

dential candidate.

SENATOR WHITE'S PREFERMENT

According to our Washington corres-

pondent, the competition for the chair-
manship of the Democratic congres-

sional campaign committee was
of the keenest order. What was
wanted was "a straight, clean,

square Democrat, who will stand
unflinchinglyby the party platform and
policy ? ? ? not a compromiser
? » ? not a trimmer." The selection of
Senator White seems to be a very fair

index of the sagacity ofour Democratic
legislators at Washington. Under the
circumstances, Mr. White's appoint-
ment must be regarded as a very signifi-

cant honor, as a mark of the high es-
teem and confidence in which he Is held
by his colleagues.

The senator himself. In a modest but

firm announcement, made public last
night after his indorsement by the cau-
cus, holds stanchly to the Chicago plat-
form. He scores the failure of the Re-
publican party to redeem its pledgee,
the Insolvency of the Dingley bill and
the secretary of the treasury's ren/i<lia-
tion of bimetallism. His clear prophecy
of an overwhelming victory in the com-
ing elections is well founded and will
give courage to the hearts of those who
are now his followers.

The disposition of our ex-presidents
appears yet to be a mooted question,
though it cannot be said to be in press-
ing need of immediate solution. The
only two we have appear to be getting
along fairly well, in the humble, modest
and inconspicuous pursuit of their chos-
en professions, nor is the dignity of the
nation being subjected to any abnormal
strain by the circumstance. And as to
our ex-secretaries of the treasury and
ex-comptrollers of the currency, the
banking interest can be depended upon
to care for them. It seems to be an un-
written law that the incumbents of these
positions under the government shall at
once, upon stepping out of the treasury
building at AVashington, enter upon a
fat Job in one or the other of the great
money centers of the country. This is.
of course, merely coincident to their pro-

fessional education and leanings, and
must not be regarded in the light of a

] reward of merit. Honorable men would,

of course, scorn to receive back pay for, official courtesies extended.

The money question'will be the sole
issue in the congressional campaign of
next fall. It is not probable that Cuba
or Hawaii can be brought in
to distract attention. Not even
the friends of a high protective

;tariffwill be disposed to fightthat bat-
! tie over again so soon, or hazard what
Ithey have already achieved upon the re-
sult. No foreign policy is likely to de-
velop into a national issue. The contest

ipromises to be upon the direct issue of
| a single or a double standard for this
country, and the issue will be greatly
simplified by the boldness of the Repub-
lican demands in the way of currency
reform upon the one side, and the ad-

mitted final failure of the movement to
secure bimetallism by*European concert
on the other, f'nited, the opposition to
the gold interest will be able to sweep
the country. Why should there be any
schism in the ranks now?

The cotton mills of New England have
been idle much of the time for tho past'
five years. The production of textile
fabrics during that time has not been

! normal. Had it been there would have j
1been no logic in the promises of the Re- :
i publican managers in the last campaign .
' that "the mills are to be opened." The
present excuse for the continued depres-

| sion, that there has been over-produc-

tion, Is absurdly ridiculous. There has,

!however, been under-qonsurnptlon, and
this will continue so long as the country

'is menaced with the gold standard,

jwhich depreciates the value of all other

'property, discourages investments, de-
stroys confidence, depresses industry
and demoralizes trade. Even New Eng-

land will eVenturlly recognize the fact
that something i.. radically wrong when

4 cent cotton, reduced ooet of labor and \u25a0
a high protective tariffwill not keep the I
wheels going.

Oold standard papers In the east al-
ready deplore the possible effect of the
adoption of the Teller resolution upon
the next government loan. Mr. Teller (
probably didn't think of that. He has,

doubtless, been absorbed with thoughts
of what effect upon the people's pockets ,
will be produced by the payment of their I
debts In dollars twice as dear and hard 'to get as when the debts were created. ,
Then, he probably took the Republican i
party at its word when it declared, with j
such a flourish of trumpets, that "no (
more interest-bearing bonds shall be Is- c
sued In time of peace." J

The wife of our embassador to Rome
Is said to wear diamonds almost rival-
ing those of the queen, and to be better
gowned. Secretary Sherman has all
along contended that our ministers
weren't half paid, and this proves It. No
queen of a second-rate power should be
allowed to wear bigger diamonds than

the wife of our representative at her
court. Let the rules be suspended.

If the statement of Senator Wolcott Is
true, that a great majority of the Repub-

lican party still favors bimetallism,

common sense arid common honesty

would dictate that they lose no time In
escaping from present association with
the people who are engaged In an effort
to more firmlyfix the gold standard upon

the country.

About the only advantage there is in
the secret sessions of the senate is in
having their proceedings marked
"rush" In the press reports. What Is
done in executive session is about, the
first news wired from the capital each
day. Has the country not had enough
of the farce?

The authenticity of neither the Gage

interview nor the Chandler interview
having been denied, it can be confidently

asserted that the president is in favor

of international bimetallism and pp-
posed to international bimetallism.

Virginia doesn't appear to be afraid of
Mr. Daniel's sliver vagaries. The gentle-

man's re-election to the senate was by

a unanimous vote of the legislature.

Will the Ssund Money league please re-

cord the fact in its minutes?

Bryan Is much more likely to be the
Democratic standard-bearer in 1900 than
McKinley Istolead the Republican hosts.
There will be no return of confidence In
the shell game so successfully played in

1896.

The civil government inaugurated

under the decree of autonomy appears
to command little respect even in Hava-
na, about the only place It Is In evidence.

Bernhardt goes about In fear and
tremblittg lest some one shall throw-
vitriol at her. This Is one of the penal-

ties of greatness.

A legislature susceptible of bribery
cannot be trusted to investigate its own

crime. The proposed quest will corse to

naught.

TIM'S GRACE

When Baby Tim. who's very small,
Says grace for me. and Nurse and Paul,
He asks the Lord to make us all

"Ter-looly fankful." ,
And if we laugh tillwe are red,
Nurse strokes his sandy-colored head.
And loves him more because he said

"Ter-looly fankful."

For when he's older. Nursie says,
And grown from all his pretty ways.
She'll often miss his funny phrase,

"Ter-looly fankful.''
?Norman Uale In Minneapolis Journal.

The Chronicle's Blunder
The Stockton Mall of the 18th Inst, says

editorially:
The San Francisco Chronicle has

come to the defense of the ridiculous
bulletin No. 6. after the department of
agriculture Itself has made acknowl-
edgment of gross error. The Chronicle
asserts that the Mail and other critics
are aJI wrong; that they did not know
how to read the report, and that the
report is substantially correct. As It
happens the Chronicle is talking
through Its headgear.
The Mall then quotes from The Herald

its rejoinder on the defense of the afore-
said bulletin No. 0, and concludes as fol-
lows:

The Herald's statements are correct.
They are substantially statements
made by the Mall In the criticism of
this extraordinary government docu-
ment, which excited the astonishment
and immediate action of the secretary
of agriculture, when that criticism
was submitted to him by Senator
White and Representative De Vrles.

We fail to see the animus of the
Chronicle in coming lamely to the de-
fense of a document which has been
apologized for and disowned by the
men who made It, and which will be
corrected by the department of agri-
culture, as soon as it is possible to print
the correction. The Chronicle has made
a pretty mess of this whole matter
from the start, when it was too far
behind the- interior press in discov-
ering the errors of the bulletin, to the
finish, when it is entirely too far ahead
of th-- truth in discovering the bullet-
in's faultlessness.

The Check Needed

' "Aren't you afraid that child is rather
!forward in his conversation?" asked the
1bachelor relative.

"Oh. no. indeed," replied the fond
jmother, serenely. "It's all we can do to

!keep it from talking back."?Washington
Star.

Supplying the Deficiency
"They are calling me William the Wit-

-1 less," said the kaiser. "What would you i
recommend?"

The confidential adviser to the throne
! pondered. "Er?suppose you hire a court!

Jester," lie finally said.?lndianapolis Jour-! n al.

A Distant Acquaintance
F!r<t Telephone Girl?Do you know Mr.

; Ringer?
Second Telephone Girl?Not by sight.

S only to speak to.?Brooklyn Life.

AllAncestors Officers
You have probably noticed that when a

man's grandfather fought in the revolu-
tionary war he was an officer.?Atchison
(Kan.) Globe.

No Idea of Going Back
Senator Teller not only Insists on slay-

ing bolted, but takes occasion to rattle the
lock every now and then.?Washington
Post.

Conduits and Paving

The welfare of the city of Los Angeles

depends In large measure on the condition

of Its streets. The city streets huve for a
long time been subject to constant injury

through being repeatedly dug up and im-
perfectly repaired by the various corpora-
tions using them. Our streets have been
graded and paved at large expense by tne

property owners. No sooner has it street

been paved than one after another of tnose
using the street or newly privileged to do

so cut the pavement, dig up the street and

replace the pavement on a poorly tamped

foundation, and. as a general rule, with

a pavement inferior in quality to what has

been removed. For Instance, the """'mov-

able cuts on the great thoroughfare,

Spring street, have had the re-

placed, with only three or four exceptions,

absolutely without the concrete base. Be-

sides this, the character of the asphalt It-

self has varied. The result is a series of

sinks and breaks, and in a few years the

whole work must be renewed on account
of bad condition.

Some seventeen years ago. and before
there was a paved street in the city, a

proposition was submitted to the city offi-

cers to pave no street until after the con-

struction of a conduit under ground large

enough to contain all the pipes, wires, etc.,

to be run in or on such street. With this
proposal there was an Informal agreement
from several of the interests affected,

promising to pay for the use of such con-
duit an annual rental that would have paid

the Interest and a .sinking fund on he

cost of a sewer planned and constructed
as a conduit. Had this been done no paved

street would ever have had to be cut or
dug up and spoiled. The corporations
would also have saved a large sum ot
money In paying for such a sewer. Even

with the gross and criminal negligence

that so orten has been shown by eorpora-
lions In their street work, they still find

such work very inconvenient and very ex-
pensive. At this time a number of corpor-

ations are being properly forced to dts-

incumber our thoroughfares by placing

their wires underground. The time. then,

is ripe and propitious to renew the sohema

for a general conduit for nil corporations

or Individuals using the streets below the

surface. The line originally proposed
seems to be the most reasonable and prac-

tleable'one. That is that the corporations

should be forced to use a conduit common
to all. under proper and fair regulations,

and to pay a sum for the use of the some

that would in the aggregate pay interest
and a sinking fund on the cost. The cor-
porations would then huve a better and

more available conduit nt far less cost
to ench one than a separate conduit and

pavement cutting and repair for each If
Independent work had to be done. The
people would also gain greatly by not hav-
ing a dozen new pavement destroyers and

ditch diggers Interfering with traffic, en-1
dangering health and spoiling our costly

streets. No time can be more propitious
for a decided move of this kind than now.
Spring and Main streets are Just about to

be resurfaced. They will be all dug up for

this Now Is the time to make the light

for this essential reform. Old corporations
having present conduits, as for water,

and gas can be left alone under an ordi-
nance that will require them to use the

new city conduit when they renew their
pipe lines, as they must from time to time.

Thus such a policy would forever protect

the streets from injury, the trafficfrom In-
terruption and the taxpayer from the cost
of repairs now due to defective methods of

street work.
The time of the corporations now ordered

to put their works underground can be ex-
tended for this purpose most wisely. The
city engineer is acquainted with the needs

of our streets and of the easy practicabil-
ity of the common conduit for all. He Is
henrtlly and earnestly In favor of such a
work In the public interest.

Here. then, is a situation in which both
1the public and the corporations will benefit
in convenience. The work can be arranged

lo cost the public nothing through the in-

terest and sinking fund being paid by the
users and to cost the corporations far less
than a number of independent conduits

would cost, all of this without hardship

lo any one. New connections and all con-
nections should be made by manhole un-
derground or before the pavement is laid.

The chamber of commerce.the Merchants
and Manufacturers' association, the board
of trade and the Better City Government
league can do no belter work than to advo-
cate this Important improvement. K.

THE PUBLIC PULSE

Judge Wright's Position
To the Editor of the Los Angeles Herald I

?Dear Sir: In your editorial published in
yesterday Herald under the heading,
?The New Combination," you misstate
the position which I took before the water
committee of the city council on the hear-
ing of the petition for the construction of
a new system of waterworks. I was not
"forced to admit," and did not admit, that
the calling of a bond election for the above
purpose at this time was questionable.

H was stated at that hearing, both by

the city attorney and by members of the
water committee that no demand, such as
the contract required, had been made on
the water company. This fuct was a
startling revelation to me, and when the
statement of it was unchallenged 1 at once
said' that it would not be advisable to pro-
ceed to construct a new system until the
Water company was In default under the
contract; that demand of performance by
the city and refusal by the company were
essential to relieve the city from the obli-
gations imposed by the contract. This
was not saying that "the policy of calling
a bond election at this time is question-
able."

My position before the water committee
was, and at all other times has been:

First?That the lease by which the water
company holds the water system of the
city is for a term of thirty years and no
longer time even for a day.

Second?The contract provides that pay-
ment of the price required by the contract
must he made at the expiration of the
contract, not months or years thereafter.

Third?lt follows that provision forsuch
payment must necessarily be made by the
parties to the contract prior to the expi-
ration of the contract, and this can only
be done on agreeing on the price to be paid
and voting the bonds and selling them and
turning the money into the treasury, all
before the contract of lease expires.

The Herald has never answered these
propositions.

You say that "the contention of The
IHerald that arbitration could not be forced
1until the contract with the water company
Ihas expired is shown to be perfectly sound
|by the fact that even the demagogues have
not been able to set in motion practical
steps to that end."

Nothing that has transpired sustains ,
your contention. It will no doubt turn out
If the question be litigated that arbitra-
tion cannot be forced at all. But that fact
does not tie the hands of the city and turn
over the administration of the water sys-
tem to the water company forever. On the
contrary the city may absolve Itself from
all obligations under the contract by of-
iforlng in good faith to perform Itand the
\u25a0refusal by the water company to proceed
With the performance. It is easily within j
jthe power of the city council to make the
Inecessary demand and offer,

j That It is quite within the power of the)
parties to this contract to dispose of all I
these questions now Is evidenced by the'
reported fact that the representatives of
the parties are now arranging for a meet-
ing to determine what 9hall be paid. Yours
very truly. C. C. WRIGHT.

Loa Angeles, Jan.Jl9th._
AConundrum

To the Editor of the Dos Angeles Herald:

It may be perhaps a little late to place

before you the following query, but the

lateness may better allow some of the
Republican leaders of your valuable, Jour-
nal to answer my question more Intelll-
genlly than if put at an earlier date.

I noticed In the dispatches that Mr.
Hanna, on his election to the United States
senate, wired President McKinley that

"God reigns, and the Republican party still

\u25a0"iS'one to understand that If Senator
Hanna had not been elected that God

would have resigned and the party died?
An answer will oblige an Interested pop-

ulace.
Los Angeles, January 18, 1898.

Lesson of the Ohio Struggle

I Senatorial elections should be put In the,
hands of the people. Whether the senators

Ielected by popular vote would bo any bet-

Iter than those secured through the state

Ilegislatures or not. they would at least be

uncontamlnated by the workings of the

! machines as they have been exhibited at
Columbus; there would be no temptations

!to state legislators to stand out for the
highest price; there would be no deadlocks
and Anally, the responsibility for the men

elected would rest upon the people, with

the opportunity to secure better whenever

a majority could unite for that nurpose.-
Plttsburg Dispatch.

\u25a0

SOME GREAT THINGS

The largest fund expended yearly by

any country on behalf ot its army is that
ot Russia, the largest military budget Of
which amounted to £42,500,000.

The largest hotel in the world'is the
Waldorf-Astoria, a $10,000,000 establish-
ment, built by millionaires for million-
aires.

The two largest fire engines In the worm
are in Liverpool; they can throw 1800 gal-

lons of water a minute and a Jet 140 feet

'""The largest telegraph olfloe in the world
Is in the General Postofflce building,Lon-

don, over 3000 operators being employed.

The people of the United States support

and read more newspapers than England,

France and Germany combined.
The fastest railroad engine in the world

Is the Flying Dutchman; Its fame has

extended round the globe.
Th" largest printing office In the world

Is In Washington, D. C.s It la for printing

ffovernment documents.
There are more theaters In proportion

to its population in Italy than elsewhere
in the world.

Abuse That Is Complimentary

Carl Schurz will doubtless consider abuse

from General Grosvenor a personal com-
pliments-Buffalo Courier.
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( Yon' YOU HaVe
I supplied jggj to Give It Up

a better value .than we |k \u25a0! \u25a0

I PERFECT SUIT AT... M\J

WW \ \\\ There is a best and we aiways have **?

I ' Suits at $12, $15, $18, $20 and up to $25

I MILLEN-BLIETT CLOTHING CO.
V 10M03 N. Spring St. 201-209 W. First St,

"Lead in Quality and Quantity." rl

The Secret Out ?

Coffee to be good, must be blended from, good Coffee. We
have the best and most reliable in the country.

Fancy Credit Prices Don't Make Good Coffee. Our Qoid Seal Blend

Is the best Coffee in this city, and our thousands of customers
will testify to its vast superiority over other Coffees. ItCosts
Sc a Pound Less than Credit Prices for .Same Quality.

Gold Seal, lb 35c

Telephone Main 86 816-218 S. Sprlnft St.

1 The Sunday Herald for January 23d |

I A Gallery of Attractive Art §. A Library oT Interesting Information %

<
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1 The Treadmill For the Fair Sex 1
Of the Telephone 1 PRIGHT breezy epistles, chirminfly i,lus- A

¥, IT IS easy tnnujti to call up mv ore on the I Jlltr*.0 8\u25a0 telephone tad nitural etiosfh to lo* row 1 osbob, $
A

,
temptf H tha responte it not mitattaneou). 1 vaeeueae at

1 ! But do you know whM the telephore.tlil has j Was iMfjMfiol Cornell Univeriily describes a Jf
\u25a0 / \o to throufh, of. nthet. what foes Irtroujh woman's Iriumph in a raw field to the front X

B» tT",tc*ll<**- | jindeblle. 1

H A Great Heroine's Thrilling Story |
em Mrs. MfM SfSfftt. who nved twenty-two men*. Km Amns 0«o*o Wu, iteeuou inme of bn
d£ experwheew How In tbe flee of drjt ifttiWI wRb men xnmbfinf to nfrty illiwiind her. the &
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|| Olenwood Ranges j|
!»
< ? Made In all the desirable Styles and Sizes, to use either Wood or <

;i l Coal. Complete in every detail, having ail the Modern Improve- «
ti < ments to be found on the hlxhest-Erade cooking apparatus ate I
( | acktfbwleJged the best ever offered to the public 11

\ W. C. FURREY CO., Sole Agents ||
m 1 57-101 North Sprinf; Street {
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2 . m mmm . . /~* Our ttook of medium aod 6

I Akron Furniture Co.. W*S»£. \x . tlon trlven to furnUalati 6
6 hornet where KX Vn.I.ENCK It detlred at SMALLEXPENSE.

? , 8g Telephone Main 1148. AKRON FURNITURB CO., 441 S. Main Su |

Consumption Cured
DR. W. HARRISON BALLARD

RooiilH t t.. 15 SEAHN BLOCK .k^JSll "Kntr»iice 41ft 1-!S South Sprln* St. "Treat!..* «>\u25a0\u25a0 t .m.unipt.on.


